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**Case Study 1: The Cataract Impact Study – Kenya, Bangladesh and the Philippines**

Cataract surgery is among the most cost-effective of health interventions. It is undertaken to improve vision, on the premise that this will make people’s lives better. However, historically, data on the impact of cataract surgery were lacking for LMICs. Consequently, the Cataract Impact Study was undertaken in Kenya, Bangladesh, and the Philippines to assess the impact of cataract surgery on poverty, quality of life (QoL) and everyday activities.2-10

Approximately 700 people aged ≥50 years with vision impairment from cataract (visual acuity <6/24 in the better eye) were identified across the three countries. Appropriate controls were selected for each case. Participants were interviewed about their health-related quality of life, participation in different daily activities, and household economic situation. People with cataract were then offered free or subsidised surgery and transport and were visited up to four times in their homes to encourage surgery uptake. Participants were re-interviewed using the same tools after one year in all three countries and again after six years in Bangladesh and the Philippines.11

Before surgery people who were vision impaired from cataract were on average less well off, whether poverty was measured in terms of monthly expenditure, asset ownership, or self-perceived wealth. They were more likely to need help from others, and less likely to take part in productive activities, such as employment outside the home, housework, or looking after children. People with vision loss reported poorer vision-related QoL and health-related QoL than controls.2,6,7

The outcomes of people who received cataract surgery had improved within one year.10 Monthly expenditure, as a proxy for income, had increased compared to baseline among operated cases (36% increase in Kenya, 44% in Bangladesh, 88% in the Philippines).10 Operated cases spent more time on productive activities, needed less assistance and reported better QoL compared to baseline.3,4 Many gaps in well-being and poverty between those with cataract and controls had been closed within one year of cataract surgery. By follow-up, there was no significant difference in per capita expenditure compared to controls.10

These improvements were still apparent six years after surgery in Bangladesh and the Philippines. Cases had enjoyed sustained economic benefits, in terms of improved household expenditure and asset ownership.8 Compared to baseline, they also maintained a higher QoL, more independence, better functioning and greater involvement in productive activities. The conclusions of the Cataract Impact Study were that people with vision impairment from cataract experience poverty, reduced QoL and difficulties in daily activities. However, after surgery they may regain the same levels as their peers.
Case Study 2: Improving economic productivity by correcting presbyopia in India: the PROSPER trial

The presumed causal association between good health and productive work is a cornerstone of global health policy, but until recently only a handful of randomised trials had examined the question of whether health interventions could improve workplace productivity.12-16 Among these, the majority concerned nutritional interventions,13-16 and only two had statistically-significant effect sizes, both <15%.12,15

Presbyopia, the nearly-universal decline in unaided near vision with ageing, affects over 1 billion people globally.17 Beginning at around the age of 40 years, presbyopia becomes apparent at the height of the productive working years.18 Although presbyopia is safely, effectively and inexpensively treated with glasses, as few as 10% of affected persons in LMICs have the spectacles they need for normal near vision.19,20

PROSPER (PROductivity Study of Presbyopia Elimination in Rural-dwellers) was the first randomized trial to address whether provision of near-vision spectacles to workers with presbyopia could improve workplace productivity.21 When spectacles correcting near vision at the usual working distance were provided in random fashion to 751 Indian tea workers aged 40 years and above, mean intervention group productivity (daily tea picked) increased from 25·0 to 34·8 kg/day (9·84 kg/day), which was significantly more than controls (26·0 to 30·6, 4·59 kg/day, P<0·001), a difference of 5·25 kg/day (21·7%, Cohen’s d effect size=1.01, 95%CI 4·50-5·99, P<0·001). The intervention cost was low ($10·20 per person), acceptance was high (nearly 85%), presbyopia was common (>50%) among workers aged ≥40 years, and a significantly greater effect of the intervention was observed among older participants in this age-related condition, enhancing biological plausibility. Nearly 95% of those given spectacles reported that they would buy a new pair if theirs were lost or broken.

Provision of near-vision spectacles to older workers may be a scalable and sustainable strategy for poverty alleviation. Innovative strategies are needed to increase access for underserved communities. Correction of even modest degrees of presbyopia led to significantly improved productivity in this setting. Further trials in other work environments and countries are currently underway.
**Case Study 3: Ministry of Education School Health Programme, Chile**

To raise enrolment, academic performance and prevent students' withdrawals from public schools, the government of Chile delegated the Ministry of Education (MoE) to implement the national school health programme that includes nutrition, vision, hearing, oral and mental health. The programme has been financed by the annual national general budget for more than two decades. The programme produces health care protocols and guidelines aligned with the national health strategies. Each municipality has a programme coordinator organizing health promotion and prevention, each school coordinates detection and referrals to public and private health services contracted by tender by the MoE.

The school health program uses the integrated people-centred health services approach, engaging the school community by delivering effective health education and empowerment of teachers, parents, and students. Services for detection and referrals of vision impairment and other eye diseases are provided in most public schools in remote areas in all districts and there is no financial burden for the low-income people.

In 2019, the MoE information system reported 111,712 students at 1st and 5th grades had a visual screening, 117,530 spectacles were provided, and 387 children with low vision received aids and rehabilitation. The compliance with spectacle wear in school children is greater than studies in other parts of the world. The school community commitment with the health program is high and reports a good perception of access and quality of health services.

In Chile, the school health program led by the MoE, brought eye care to the schools together with other health interventions to improve child development and life trajectories. The health care whole-of-government approach secured financial sustainability, commitment, and engagement by all sectors and recognizes people as participants and beneficiaries of these services.
Case Study 4: Integrating with education - China’s National Myopia Plan

The Chinese government has recognized that the high prevalence of childhood myopia constitutes a major public health problem of broad concern. A recent joint national study of more than a million children by the National Health Commission and Ministry of Education has shown that over half of Chinese children were myopic in 2018, reaching 80% by senior high school.

The government’s comprehensive national plan for the prevention and control of myopia among children and adolescents, launched by President Xi Jinping in 2018, emphasizes collective action by society as a whole, including schools, eye care facilities, families, and students themselves, as well as coordinated input from eight government departments. The plan targets an annual reduction of 0.5% in childhood myopia between 2018 and 2023.

The main focus of the plan is on myopia prevention. Schools will play a crucial role, with a specific call to increase time spent outdoors during the classroom day to 1-2 hours daily, to reduce myopia onset. Other required measures for schools include lessening the academic burden, including a total absence of written homework in the first two years of elementary school. This is designed to reduce near work, an important factor leading to China’s current high myopia prevalence. Such preventive measures can also help to prevent high myopia (6D or more), which affects 10-20% of China’s high school graduates and elevates the risk of macular atrophy, glaucoma and other causes of severe vision impairment.

As the proportion of children receiving schooling increases in response to SDG4, other countries will likely face growing prevalence of childhood myopia and may increasingly look to China’s national program for clues on how to coordinate multi-sectorial efforts and take effective action.31
Case Study 5: Lessons Learnt from the Lady Health Worker Programme, Pakistan

The Lady Health Workers (LHW) Programme was established in Pakistan in 1994 to ensure the provision of primary, preventative, promotive, and curative care services and support health system at the household and community levels. LHWs are fully recognised members of the public sector health workforce and deployed throughout all five provinces. Following her training, an LHW is expected to deliver primary health care services and carry out maternal, newborn and child health services – their role is also focused on increasing the coverage of immunisation and promotion of health education, nutrition and basic sanitation.

The role of LHWs in eye care has been a catalyst to increase access to primary eye care, particularly in remote and underprivileged communities. By bringing primary eye care services closer to the communities, LHWs play a key role in influencing women’s health-seeking behaviour, which also directly impacts health and education outcomes for children. An external evaluation highlighted that the population served by LHWs had substantially better health than the population without LHWs.32

Key lessons that have been drawn from the LHW Programme are as follows:

1. The programme is implemented in close collaboration with all National Priority Programmes and within the existing public health infrastructure to ensure sustainability and scale up.
2. MoH used a phased scale-up strategy to gradually expand the programme to its current level both in context of geographical coverage and scope of interventions.
3. A well-defined and participatory recruitment strategy fostered community ownership by allowing community members to identify the most suitable LHWs and support the implementation of essential interventions.
4. The programme has strong networks at the federal, provincial, and district levels, with each level having clear responsibilities. This results in having effective and efficient referrals mechanisms in place and facilitates the continuum of care.
5. Gender responsiveness of the programme has been vital to build communities’ trust and confidence. Using women in this role is very helpful in a country such as Pakistan, where direct interaction between women and men is not encouraged. LHWs have the advantage of being able to visit women in their homes independently and without challenging any social norms.
6. Empowerment of women and improvement of the well-being of LHWs is a positive by-product of the programme. In terms of motivation, social recognition in the form of performance-related rewards and respect from the community has been an important motivator for LHWs’ long association with the programme.
Case Study 6: Integrating eye care for children into primary health care in Tanzania

Corneal blindness in children in LICs can be prevented by evidence-based interventions, such as vitamin A supplementation, measles immunization, and ocular prophylaxis of the newborn. Treatable conditions, such as cataract, glaucoma and retinoblastoma need to be detected and managed early to improve outcomes. Recognising that primary health care (PHC) has a key role in delivering these strategies, in 2002 WHO recommended ten activities to improve child eye health, for delivery by PHC workers.

**Ten key activities to promote healthy eyes in children, for integration within Maternal and Child Health services.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control of conditions which can be associated with vision loss</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin A deficiency</td>
<td>1. Give vitamin A supplements to children routinely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Give vitamin A supplements to mothers after delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measles</td>
<td>3. Promote breast feeding and good nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Give vitamin A supplements to children with measles or malnutrition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Immunise children against measles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control of ocular conditions</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conjunctivitis of the newborn</td>
<td>6. Clean the eyes of babies at delivery and apply antibiotic drops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trachoma</td>
<td>7. Keep children’s faces clean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataract/retinoblastoma/ocular abnormalities</td>
<td>8. Refer children with poor vision, white pupils or ocular abnormality to an eye worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional eye remedies</td>
<td>9. Avoid the use of traditional eye medicines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma</td>
<td>10. Refer children with history of injury to an eye worker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 2010 a pilot study was undertaken in urban Tanzania in which staff in primary reproductive child health clinics were trained in the ten activities to prevent or detect eye conditions. Before training, staff had poor knowledge of eye conditions and how to manage them, and lacked confidence in examining children and knowing which to refer. After training their knowledge and skills improved, with improvements largely maintained at one year. Staff changed practices, reinstating ocular prophylaxis for newborns and including eye conditions in health education for mothers.

Subsequently, a larger mixed methods study was undertaken in rural Tanzania, with a view to using the findings to advocate for eye conditions to be integrated into routine PHC for children. Key findings were that staff and mothers had poor knowledge of eye conditions, staff had inadequate case management of eye conditions, and only 24% of children aged 9-24 months had documented evidence of receiving ≥1 dose of vitamin A. Health education did not include eye conditions and staff did not counsel carers about eye problems. Service delivery was sometimes hampered by stock-outs of measles vaccine and vitamin A supplements.

In 2018, the Tanzanian Ministry of Health included a new module on eye conditions in the in-service training curriculum for the Integrated Management of Newborn and Child Health (IMNCH), WHO’s global programme for facility based PHC for young children. The eye module was developed in collaboration with the Ministry of Health and IMNCI trainers. A subsequent study showed that training PHC workers in IMNCI including eye care improved their knowledge and skills and was acceptable. The eye module is now fully integrated into routine IMNCI training in Tanzania, undertaken district by district, targeting to train of >60% of all IMNCI staff. More than 2000 PHC workers have been trained to date.
Case Study 7: The UK National Diabetic Eye Screening Programme

The UK National Diabetic Eye Screening Programme (NDESP) has developed steadily since its inception in 2003 when the Delivery Strategy for the National Service Framework for Diabetes announced its establishment in all four nations. While the oversight remains with the UK’s National Screening Committee, all NDESPs are delivered locally to provide reliable access within communities in which patients live. Using this approach, NDESP succeeded in placing 85% of eligible people with diabetes in the appropriate clinical pathway. NDESP adheres to nationally agreed quality standards, which have changed substantially as the programme matured. The main themes of the screening process are covered: population coverage and screening-uptake, utilising digital imaging for screening-grading and ensuring timely administration of correct diagnosis and treatment. Continuous failsafe and quality assurance measures are in place to monitor patient safety and drive improvement.

People with diabetes over the age of 12 years who are registered with a general practitioner (GP) are eligible for NDESP. They are called for annual screening based on digital photography. Screening takes place in a variety of settings, such as GP surgeries, health centres, community hubs, optometry practices or in hospitals (usually parallel with diabetes/eye clinics). Image grading is undertaken centrally by trained and accredited graders, adhering to a strict national grading protocol with quality control measures embedded. The results are sent to the patient, their GP and if required, to hospital eye services for timely treatment. Where integration with electronic care records allows it, the final screening results are deposited there to benefit joined-up care.

Most people with diabetes have a yearly screening, but there are established pathways for closer monitoring of at-risk groups (such as pregnant women) or those whose diabetic eye disease does not require treatment. Trained slit lamp operators examine those with ungradable images. Once treatment in hospital eye services has been completed, patients are referred back to NDESP for regular monitoring; this helps to create capacity in hospital eye-clinics and enables patients to be followed up in their community.

As the main aim of diabetic eye screening programmes is to prevent vision loss by enabling timely treatment of sight-threatening diabetic eye disease, monitoring vision impairment and blindness data is paramount. In the UK, as a result of NDESP, no doubt coupled with improvements in diabetes care in general, diabetic eye disease is no longer the leading cause of blindness in the working age-group, with far reaching consequences for the patient and their families, the healthcare system and society.
Case Study 8: Vision Centre’s in India - Supportive practices and enabling environments

Aravind Eye Hospitals in South India run a very effective network of 80 Vision Centres which are attended by approximately 700,000 patients annually. Each vision centre is staffed by a team of two, who are not only competent but are deeply committed to providing eye care to everyone in the community served by the Vision Centre. Their motivation and commitment could be attributed to the following, which have ensured high performance, patient satisfaction and low attrition:

- Clarity of what is expected of staff. Their tasks and clinical protocols are very well-defined. They have all the equipment and technology required to perform these tasks. There is a monthly routine to ensure that equipment is in good working condition. The annual attrition rate is typically between 5% and 10%.
- The staff are from the community that they serve. The opportunity to serve their own people adds to their commitment as well as giving them a status in the community. Such respect is maintained by providing good care which is appreciated by the community. This social reinforcement is motivating.
- Such respect is sustained only when they provide good quality care and this subtle community pressure helps.
- There is continuous ongoing support and feedback on every patient seen though telemedicine consultation and monthly benchmarked feedback on performance and patient satisfaction.
- Staff have access to career development training that enriches their work. For example, technicians now routinely do fundus photography and use cloud-based artificial intelligence support for instant interpretation images.
- Patient satisfaction is measured daily on a 10% sample of patients. These are compiled every month and presented to each Vision Centre along with the satisfaction scores of other Vision Centres. This provides some intrinsic motivation for continuous improvement and also leads to appropriate enhancements to training. More than 99% of patients rate the service as good or excellent.
- Each Vision Centre sees an average of 30 outpatients each day. A technician undertakes a comprehensive eye examination, records all the findings in an electronic medical record, and engages with the patient in a live telemedicine consultation with an Aravind ophthalmologist in the base hospital. The technician is supported by an administrator who is responsible for all non-clinical activities.
Case Study 9: Eye care seeking journeys in Uganda

A study from Uganda documented the routes and times taken by a cohort of people who developed severe, painful, sight-threatening microbial keratitis (corneal infection) to navigate through the health system and access appropriate assessment and treatment.

The health facilities visited before reaching the hospital eye unit included health centres, small clinics and pharmacies. All times are the median number of days (total range) for each step. Cumulative values combine the time for all steps in a specific route. Many people visited multiple health facilities before finally reaching the eye unit for assessment and definitive management. Adapted from Arunga et al.40
Case Study 10: Maternal and childcare ROP programme in Argentina

Retinopathy of Prematurity (ROP) blindness can be avoided by interventions which reduce preterm birth, high quality neonatal care, and by early detection and laser treatment. The maternal and child care programme at the Ministry of Health of Argentina created a multidisciplinary ROP Collaborating Group in 2003 composed of neonatologists, nurses, ophthalmologists and professional associations to increase their participation in implementing policies to improve service delivery at the neonatal intensive care units (NICU). As a result of their leadership and advocacy efforts, by 2016 the government was supporting the cost of screening and treatment, had legislation mandating the eye examination of preterm infants, produced an annual report of the ROP monitoring system (issued by the Ministry of Health since 2004) and updated the national clinical guidelines using the GRADE method. The ROP programme in Argentina is one of two in South America that covers all national districts, 114 neonatal intensive care units, comprising most of the government sector.

From 2004 to 2016, the mean birth weight of newborns with any ROP decreased by 200 grams (g) and the average gestational age reduced by 3 weeks. In addition, the proportion of babies treated for ROP with birth weight >1500 g or gestational age >32 weeks progressively declined from 30% to 17% (44/253) in 2016.

The ROP programme in Argentina is an example of a successful integrated eye care initiative lead by the maternal and child health programme at the Ministry of Health that has been effectively embedded within the health and legal systems. Preterm children receive a continuum of care interventions covering promotion, prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation because of a coordination across the different levels and sites of care.
Case Study 11: Developing the eye health workforce in the Pacific

The 21 Pacific Island Countries are home to <1% of the world’s population, scattered across a third of the earth’s surface. Pacific geography makes health service delivery difficult and expensive. Moreover, socioeconomic changes, rapidly increasing non-communicable diseases, communicable disease outbreaks and health effects of climate change, further impact eye health. Overall workforce constraints de-prioritises eye health, particularly in the smaller island countries as major health disciplines need to be filled first. Furthermore, the absence of appropriate training facilities and postgraduate ophthalmology programmes historically contributed to very limited ophthalmic human resources in the Pacific.

Previously there was a heavy reliance on overseas visiting teams; allied ophthalmic personnel and primary eye health workers provided basic eye care between team visits. In Papua New Guinea, registered nurses underwent a 10-week training course and graduated with a certificate as a basic eye care nurse. They were equipped to work independently in rural areas.46 In Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands, medical assistants or registered nurses were trained to deliver basic eye health services and minor ocular surgery.47 More recently, targeted training for regional diabetic retinopathy (DR) and trachoma programmes led to training of primary eye care workers in diabetes eye disease, DR technicians and trachoma master graders.

Ophthalmology training is now offered at the University of Papua New Guinea and Fiji National University. The Pacific Eye Institute in Suva is responsible for curriculum development and training. For nurse training, the Postgraduate Diploma in Eye Care is conducted in Papua New Guinea at Divine Word University, Madang and in Fiji at the Pacific Eye Institute.48 A collaboration with the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Ophthalmologists (RANZCO) was key in the curriculum review processes. Furthermore, RANZCO supported sub-specialist teaching, leadership and continuing professional development, as well as provision of external examiners. A workforce support programme provides graduates with assistance in advocacy and clinical or technical support upon their return home.48 By the end of 2019, eight countries had at least one fully qualified local ophthalmologist, with the most populous countries each having more than four ophthalmologists, giving a total of 23 active Pacific ophthalmologists.

Local training facilities with international standards that focusing on Pacific eye health needs have built up a local workforce who understand the need and deliver appropriate eye health services. With the arrival of COVID-19 teaching has moved online. New technologies (such as artificial intelligence to assist diagnosis) offer new opportunities to deliver more high-quality services to the population.
Case Study 12: mHealth enabled eye health screening programme in Pakistan

In 2018, Pakistan initiated a mHealth enabled eye health programme, involving Lady Health Workers conducting community-based vision and eye health screening. This programme uses smartphone-based data capture and cloud computing to track screening coverage, disaggregated by gender, referral adherence and case mix at the tertiary level. The figure below shows the increasing number of people receiving vision screening services over time, from an initial 724/month, to >10,000/month by early 2020, followed by a precipitous drop once paused due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Early in the programme a gender bias was observed, with women comprising 82% of vision screening events. This was attributed to female health workers carrying out the screening, and this was a barrier to men accessing services. The addition of male social organisers resulted in a more balanced gender distribution within a few months.

Uptake of referral (figure) was tracked in real-time and service improvements made to promote uptake, including the use of automated messaging, appropriate advice and counselling at each level of the service, in response to regular data reviews and decision forums. Data also drove targeted human resource decisions including the recruitment of optometrists and equipment procurement, which was done in May 2019 in response to a bottleneck in refractive services. Growth in referrals and triage occurred once supply and demand had been equilibrated.

At baseline, 41% of tertiary consultations were refractive error related, despite these services being available in the community. While screenings and referrals continuously increased, the proportion attending tertiary consultations with refractive error dropped to below 1%; the rest were cared for in the community.

By establishing the digital system enabled eye health screening programme, the population in need was effectively reached. The ability to assess health system performance in real-time allowed timely identification of bottlenecks and groups of people underserved. This guided decision making, leading to service delivery improvements that could be tracked and evaluated further.

Period covered, November 2018 to June 2020. Numbers of people screened in the community, referred to the eye clinic, and attended the eye clinic after being referred. Note the effect of COVID-19 in April, May and June 2020.
Case Study 13: Tele-ophthalmology and artificial intelligence for diabetic retinopathy screening

The International Diabetes Federation estimates that currently there are approximately 463 million people living with diabetes worldwide, requiring regular diabetic eye care, preferably by imaging the retina, in order to provide timely treatment to those with sight threatening disease. Since 2000, in many parts of the world teleophthalmology using mobile fundus cameras has enabled a large proportion of those requiring retinal photography to be imaged. However, the human workforce skilled in analysing these images is insufficient in size, with marked distributional imbalances between populations in need and practitioners.

Artificial intelligence has the potential to fill the gap for safe and timely provision of image analysis for diabetic eye disease. Using AI in diabetic eye care is compelling on several levels as the disease, its risk factors and its progression to sight-threatening stages are well characterized and understood from landmark studies. In an ideal world, AI would provide assistance to diabetic eye care on multiple levels, none of which have been fully realised so far.

There are numerous AI systems in different stages of development and regulatory approval providing either automated or computer-assisted detection of diabetic eye disease. However, their design, validation, classification systems, decision-making capability, and the cost-effective incorporation into existing healthcare systems are some of the issues with which many countries are currently struggling. The main focus of research and implementation strategy is to identify lesions on images taken by certain fundus cameras, however, their inability to generalize their learning to different camera systems and different populations is a major limitation, one for which solutions have only recently started to be developed. An ideal system would be able to evaluate image quality at the time of acquisition, alert the technician to sub-optimal image quality and the need to repeat image acquisition, and detect disease progression in a series of images. In addition to the technical limitations, patients’ and healthcare professionals’ concerns on quality and repeatability and the medico-legal issues arising from misdiagnosis must be addressed so AI can become an integral part of diabetic eye care safely.
Case Study 14: Artificial intelligence in retinal optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging

Optical coherence tomography (OCT), first described in 1991, is a form of medical imaging analogous to ultrasonography but which measures the reflections of light waves from tissue rather than the echoes of sound. In doing so, it generates high-resolution cross-sectional images of tissue in a quick and non-invasive manner, and has become a standard of care for retinal diseases and glaucoma. While predominantly still used in hospital settings, OCT imaging is increasingly widespread in community eye care, and prototype OCT systems are being developed for use by patients themselves in the home. Binocular OCT systems are also in development, offering the possibility of automated, comprehensive eye examinations.

With such large volumes of data being generated in several settings, retinal OCT imaging is particularly amenable to analysis using deep learning. Much of this initial work has focused on automated, quantitative evaluation of OCT images. These systems delineate or “segment” morphologic compartments of interest (e.g. vitreous, retina and choroid), retinal sublayers, or disease features (e.g. intraretinal fluid), and then generate tissue volumes and/or thickness maps. These measurements can then be used in clinical practice to guide treatment, in clinical trials as surrogate endpoints, and in exploratory research as prognostic indicators. More recent work has focused on the clinical classification of OCT scans for the purposes of retinal disease triage and to assist in the diagnosis of glaucomatous optic neuropathy. A number of these systems are in commercial development and seem likely to be in widespread use in the coming years.

New applications for retinal OCT are rapidly emerging. Using deep learning, it is possible to predict, in a clinically actionable time frame, the future progression of diseases such as age-related macular degeneration. Cross-modality training of deep learning systems has also shown promise for improving the diagnostic accuracy of simple imaging modalities using labels from a more advanced modality (e.g., using OCT-derived gold standard labels for training of deep learning models on fundus photographic images in diabetic macular oedema and glaucoma).
Case Study 15: Eye Health Financing in Peru

Health financing in Peru combines general government funding, social health insurance, private insurance and out-of-pocket payments. In 2017, 44.4% of the population was covered by the government financing system (Seguro Integral de Salud, SIS), 24.8% by social health insurance (EsSalud) and 5.1% by other health insurance schemes. About 25% was out-of-pocket. EsSalud has provided comprehensive ophthalmology services to affiliated employees, retirees and independent workers since 1999. The Seguro Integral de Salud (SIS) is a health care financing system subsidised entirely by the Government since 2001, covering eye care priority interventions through public services, to people without health insurance and living in poverty. In 2009, cataract operations, glaucoma, refractive errors, diabetes and retinopathy of prematurity were included in the health care priorities for SIS.

In 2019 the Peruvian Government allocated US$5.3 billion on health care (10.8% of the national budget), including US$17 million for priorities in eye care. This represents only 0.3% of government health funding being directed to eye care priority procedures through SIS. This budget allocation uses historical patterns related to service utilization. It prioritises strategic interventions such as screening and treatment of cataract (61% of the eye care budget), refractive error (31%), retinopathy of prematurity (5%) and glaucoma (3%). SIS pays public hospitals on a “fee for service” basis, providing a financial incentive for increased productivity. The billing process also improves the use of the local health information systems and some public hospitals report improved productivity.

Health promotion and education activities for NCDs within primary health care were allocated US$12 million in the 2019 budget, including mental health, hypertension, diabetes and eye health. Funds are allocated to local government health services on a per capita basis, combined with health performance results. Good integration between eye care and primary health care services is crucial to ensure some of this budget is used to promote eye health.

The Government of Peru is investing financial resources in eye health promotion at primary level and service provision for priority procedures, this has contributed to the increasing number of people receiving services at the public hospitals in recent years by reducing financial barriers and incentivizing increased service productivity. For example, 34,885 cataract surgeries were done by the public services (59.0% of all cataract surgeries) in 2018, compared to 14,894 in 2014 (50.6%).
Case Study 16: Eye health financing in Rwanda

The Health Sector in Rwanda has been characterized by successful innovations in health financing, leading to marked improvements in the coverage and financial protection of the population. Overall, the Government of Rwanda health spending (as a proportion of total budget) increased from 8% in 2005 to around 17% in 2018. There are two major health insurance schemes, the Community Based Health Insurance (CBHI) scheme and the Rwanda Social Security Board (RSSB) Public Service Insurance, which cover around 90% of the population. OOP expenses are low at around 8%. However, in 2015 a review of health financing revealed a high reliance on external funding (about 60%), untapped opportunities for local resource mobilization, and a need for active engagement with private sector providers. The CBHI, which serves the poorest, was being run at a deficit, despite some cross subsidy between different insurance schemes.

These findings led to multiple reforms to improve equity and financial sustainability, building on previous developments over recent years and the development of a new Health Finance Strategic Plan for 2018-2024. The fragmentation of health insurance schemes was addressed by merging the management of CBHI and RSSB. This increases the coordination in purchasing services and enables greater emphasis on quality and efficiency. Essential health care packages have been defined based on the burden of disease, with an emphasis on responding to the needs of the most vulnerable members of society and on cost-effectiveness. Service quality is an important criterion for contracting with service providers within the Accreditation Framework for Health Facilities and Performance Based Financing (PBF). The proportion of the population covered increased by making health insurance mandatory by law in 2016. The amounts paid are dependent on socio-economic status. Additional efforts are being made to raise more revenue through several taxation mechanisms.

From 2019, the Government of Rwanda, Ministry of Health, included eye health indicators in their performance-based financing system. This includes indicators for eye health consultations at health centres, referrals from health centres, cataract identification and surgery, supervisory (mentorship) visits, and identification of diabetic retinopathy at hospitals. This model of collaboration between MoH and NGOs strengthens existing national health systems to increase eye health service provision.

Eye care is an integral part of the benefit packages at primary, secondary and tertiary level. These include ophthalmic consultations, refraction, surgery (cataract, glaucoma, retina), and diagnostic procedures such as biometry, perimetry and even OCT. The net result of this has been characterised by improving access to eye health care, reduction in financial risk and a widening of the services that can be obtained. The impact has been documented through reductions in VI at the population level. A RAAB in 2006, reported a prevalence of blindness of 1.6% in the population aged 50 and above in Rwanda while a RAAB in 2015 showed a prevalence of 1.1% in the same population. Similarly, the cataract surgical coverage in 2006 was 47% of people with bilateral cataract blindness (VA < 3/60) while it was 68.4% in 2015. Within three months of the introduction of Performance Based Financing the number of consultations reported at Health Centres and District hospitals had increased sharply. Verification processes are in place to assess whether this is due to more careful reporting of patient visits or a true increase due to increased mobilisation of patients at the primary level.
Case Study 17: Cameroon Cataract Development Impact Bond

The Cameroon Cataract Development Impact Bond is an example of a new way of funding eye health care in LMICs through a pay-for-performance loan. It is being used to address avoidable blindness through the provision of 18,000 cataract surgeries in Cameroon over the next five years.

This is a type of Development Impact Bond, a results-based contract in which investors provide financing upfront, and outcome funders repay the investors according to the success of the intervention. In an environment where resources are scarce, these instruments offer a promising new solution for more effective, efficient financing.

The initiative is led by an eye health sector partnership, which provided a $2 million loan to the Magrabi ICO Cameroon Eye Institute, financed by the U.S. International Development Finance Corporation (formerly the Overseas Private Investment Corporation) and the Netri Foundation. The implementing organisation is the African Eye Foundation; the outcome funders are Conrad N. Hilton Foundation, The Fred Hollows Foundation and Sightsavers; and the bond is managed by Volta Capital. A cross-subsidisation pricing model is used to provide quality cataract treatment services to the poor at low or no cost, while raising revenue from wealthier fee-paying patients. The hospital aims to be financially self-sufficient in five years.

Launched in March 2018, during the first year the hospital screened 54,000 people for cataract and performed 2,300 vision-restoring cataract surgeries. Staff at the hospital, including ophthalmologists and nurses, also received training and mentoring. The quality of operations exceeded WHO benchmark standards (80% achieving 6/18 or better), with 92% of patients able to see 6/18 or better following their surgery.75 Financially, the hospital is performing better than anticipated after its first year and is on track to become financially sustainable within five years.
Case Study 18: Eye health inequality in the USA

Relying on national statistics can lead to complacency, as minority disadvantaged populations may suffer from inequities buried in overall data. The COVID-19 pandemic highlights this point, as United States (US) health officials were unaware that Black, American Indian/Alaskan native, and Latinx populations had an age-adjusted hospitalisation rate 4-5 times that of non-Hispanic whites.76

Eye health statistics can also obscure inequity. High Income North America has the lowest age-standardised rate of vision impairment in the world, 0.12%, largely driven by low rates in white persons. Hidden are higher rates of vision loss among women, and of blindness rates in Blacks over 40 years (0.60% in white males and 0.65% in white females compared to 1.47% in Black males and 1.01% in Black females).77 Inequities in disease-specific rates also exist, as shown in a national sample of persons with diabetes.78 The rates of diabetic retinopathy in Black and Latinx were 2-3 fold higher than non-Hispanic white persons. Clearly, HICs cannot rest on good metrics at the national level if there are disadvantaged populations that deserve increased attention.

In the US, eye health services are largely not integrated into other health care services. People often must take responsibility to seek care and pay for treatment. Not surprisingly, disparities along racial and socioeconomic status lines are prominent. Among those who report vision impairment, 53% of white persons report having an annual eye exam, compared to only 47% of Black and 37% of Latinx persons.79

HICs are not immune to the charge to “leave no one behind” and must disaggregate national data to be certain inequities are not hidden. Surveillance systems to monitor disparities in eye health should include objective measurements of vision, being mindful that questions have cultural perceptions making interpretation difficult. For example, more older Black persons have visual acuity worse than 6/12, and yet report good vision, compared to white persons.80 In 2018, a Vision and Eye Health Surveillance System was created, which aims to identify disparities in visual health and access to care and monitor trends in prevalence, use, and practice patterns. Hopefully, the increasing awareness of inequities by the US population will also increase demand for equity in health services, including eye health, so the surveillance system will have improvements to measure.81,82
Case Study 19: Indigenous eye health programme in Australia

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people suffer from many disadvantages including high prevalence of avoidable vision impairment. A national survey found the prevalence of blindness was six times higher in these groups than for other Australians. Cataract, uncorrected refractive error, diabetic retinopathy and trachoma were the main causes. Only one third had ever had an eye examination. The unmet need was similar in urban and remote areas. A national programme for Indigenous eye health was established to close the gap for vision and provide equity in eye health.

Health system studies showed the pathway of care, or the patient journey, was like a leaky pipe with lots of cracks where people would fall out of the system. If only one or two leaks were fixed the pipe would still leak; all had to be fixed. Forty-two recommendations formed the Roadmap to Close the Gap for Vision, a long-term plan for sustainable, well-coordinated care to meet population-based needs. The key was bringing together regional stakeholders to plan and coordinate eye care from primary care in the Aboriginal Community-Controlled Health Organisations to secondary services including cataract surgery. Now there are regional networks in 59 of 63 regions across Australia. State-level committees support the regional groups.

Changes were needed in government-funded programmes for outreach services and some procedures. With extensive community input, a range of health promotional materials were developed. Eye services have increased three-fold, screening for diabetic retinopathy and cataract surgery has doubled. Although Australia is the only high-income country to still have trachoma; the prevalence has fallen from 21% in 2008 to 4% in 2018. The National Eye Health Survey in 2015 showed that the gap in blindness had been halved from being 6 times to 3 times that of non-Indigenous Australians.

Recommendations required:
- working closely with the community groups and organisations;
- providing care as locally as possible;
- developing regional models and stakeholder partnerships;
- planning services to meet population-based needs;
- building on local service coordination and case-management;
- performance monitoring and reporting.

Effective advocacy and policy change needed:
- a united sector that “spoke with one voice”
- a comprehensive national, state-level and regional approach
- a national focus on “solutions” not “problems”
- a local focus on “what” needs to be done and not specifically on “how” it is done

Although Indigenous Australians still have higher rates of unnecessary blindness and vision loss, substantial progress has been made and hopefully the lessons learnt can be helpful in other circumstances.
Case Study 20: The development of Eye Health Services in China, 1949 - 2020

1949 to 1978: From Liberation to Opening Up
Major eye problems facing the People’s Republic of China in 1949 included high rates of vitamin A deficiency and the trachoma. The government tackled these with national campaigns and its new Urban and Rural Medical Security Systems. Educators targeted severely limited capacity, and the number of ophthalmologists nationwide grew from 100 in 1950 to 1000 a decade later. The first successful isolation of Chlamydia trachomatis, the cause of trachoma, occurred in China in 1955, which together with the National Patriotic Health Campaign, helped to spur a decline in national prevalence from 50% to 40% by the early 1960s.

The new policies of “Reform and Opening Up” catalyzed a more entrepreneurial approach to healthcare, which drove a further expansion in ophthalmologists to 22,000 by 1998. The introduction of new equipment, devices and techniques led to improved diagnosis, treatment and outcomes. A limited number of private eye care facilities began to emerge, and ophthalmology departments at many university hospitals were established as independent eye centres. In the mid-1980s, the National Committee for the Prevention of Blindness was established, with provincial and city-level offices, and cataract was found responsible for half of China’s blindness in the first national survey. To boost public understanding of eye health, in 1996 the Ministry of Health designated June 6 as National Eye Care Day.

1998 to present: National Health Insurance and 2nd Round of Healthcare Reform
The government established three basic medical insurance systems to ensure basic medical security for all, including the New Rural Cooperative Medical Care System in 2003. By 2018, over 95% of the population was covered by national basic insurance. In 2009, a new round of medical reform began, aiming to improve equity and accessibility of services. These general reforms were supplemented by eye health campaigns, including the Chinese launch in 1999 of Vision 2020, and cataract surgical programmes such as “The Million Poor Cataract Patient” project. Such campaigns, together with capacity building at China’s 2800 rural county-level hospitals, brought the national Cataract Surgical Rate from 277/million population/year in 1998 to 2205/million population/year in 2018. The “Sight First China Action” project in collaboration with Lions Clubs International officially verified eradication of trachoma in China in 2014.

Between 1990 and 2015, refractive error became the most common eye disorder in China, and by 2018 the national prevalence of myopia in children and adolescents reached 53.6%. In view of this health threat, eight ministries under the direction of the Ministry of Education began a comprehensive national plan of management for children’s myopia in August 2018.

With changes in lifestyle, diabetic retinopathy has become a major cause of vision impairment. Given that 87% of diabetic retinopathy patients are treated at county or lower level facilities, protocols and guidelines for diagnosis, treatment and referral at this level have been issued. In addition to the government-led efforts, non-governmental organizations have also played an important role in eye health promotion in China, such as the Lions Clubs International, Lifeline Express, ORBIS International and The Fred Hollows Foundation. Thanks to these combined efforts, the prevalence of blindness and vision impairment among those aged ≥ 50 years fell by 27% and 16% respectively in the decade between 2006 and 2014.
Case Study 21: Personal stories of eye health

Chan Ngin – a man from Cambodia seeing again after cataract surgery
In Cambodia, decades of turmoil have left indelible marks that serve as constant reminders of the past. For people like Chan Ngin, those reminders are close and inescapable. Like many in Cambodia, Ngin lost his legs in a landmine accident. His past is with him every day.

Spending his life in a wheelchair and being largely dependent on his wife Phork to care for him and earn money for the family, has not been easy for Ngin, an active and solidly built man. The determined Ngin did what he could, hiring himself out to clear land for other farmers – working for months at a time to ensure their land was suitable for planting rice or other crops. But Ngin had another emerging problem.

A mobile eye screening camp found cataracts in both Ngin and Phork’s eyes. Ngin’s were early at the time but Phork’s were more advanced, so Ngin chose to wait so his wife could receive surgery first. Over the next 12 months Ngin’s vision drastically deteriorated and he experienced loneliness and depression. He struggled with the inability to work and support his family. “I used to travel far away from home in my wheelchair but now I am so depressed about what I cannot do,” Ngin said.

When Ngin’s surgery approached, he was asked who he looked forward to seeing the most. “My wife and grandchildren – but I want to see my wife first!” he answered quickly. When a nurse removed his eye patch, Ngin was overjoyed when Phork was the first person he saw.

Following the cataract surgery, Ngin’s quality of life improved dramatically. He is now working at a farm, supporting his family financially and saving money to build a new house. “Now that I have my sight back, I can help my family. I can get rice from the field and be the head of my family,” Ngin said.

Story credit: The Fred Hollows Foundation; Photo credit: Mary Tran, The Fred Hollows Foundation.
Andrew - adjusting to sight loss from glaucoma

“If I had to stop work, I don’t know what I would have done. I love my job and being creative”. Andrew (56) makes graphics for the BBC, recently helping to design their coronavirus logo. His work is intensely visual.

Andrew was diagnosed with severe glaucoma four years ago, already blind in one eye. “People were trying to hand me things and I just wouldn’t see them. I tried to make excuses - that I was tired or not paying attention.” He underwent surgery within months to prevent further vision loss in his good eye. “The first year was a dark year. There was a lot of closing down of things”. The biggest challenge for a self-described “motor-head” (car lover) was losing the ability to drive. Over time, many skills have returned, and new ones learned: “My wife would say that I sped up, like I was needing to prove myself”. Andrew strives to reduce the impact of glaucoma on his life, from taking up painting to traveling alone internationally, running races (assisted by a friend), and continuing his voluntary work with global housing charity Habitat for Humanity.

Despite initial concerns about how his diagnosis would affect work, Andrew’s job has continued largely as before, as he retains a small island of good central vision in his left eye. “They just need to keep the lights up bright for me, it’s harder to manage if it is at all dark.” It hasn’t all been simple. Dealing with crowds (“people seem to jump at me all of a sudden”) and street furniture are challenging. Being aware of obstacles and preparing to navigate difficult situations has become normal practice. “So long as I have time to process things, I’ll be alright”.

Andrew is married with two grown-up children and does his best to minimise disruption to their lives. He takes the bus or taxis. His family sometimes has to guide him and make him aware of upcoming steps, but Andrew describes glaucoma as just another “quirky Dad characteristic, along with about 4,000 others”. People adapt quickly. “A sense of normality has returned, and when life is turned upside down that’s all you want”.

Story credit: Dr Chris Jenkins, Centre for Public Health, Queen's University Belfast.
Brian – the life transforming impact of restoring sight

“He is lazy and doesn’t pay attention” Brian’s form teacher told us. “His clothes are falling apart and never clean and he doesn’t socialise with the other children,” the Head Teacher elaborated. A positive future for Brian was difficult to imagine. It turns out it was hard for Brian to see, but nobody knew it, including Brian himself.

When you grow up with poor sight you have no experience of clear vision to measure against, and therefore “cannot see what you cannot see.” The consequences of sight loss are far reaching. As Brian said, “I don’t have friends, so I take my lunch alone at break time. My grades are not good, and it is hard for me to keep up.” Brian, a twelve-year-old boy living in rural Kenya, was born with cataracts, a treatable condition if identified early and managed by an experienced ophthalmic team.

When a screening team visited Brian’s school and found his vision to be severely impaired, a letter was put in his bag to take home for his parents, explaining he needed to be examined by a specialist. Sadly, Brian had lost his parents in infancy. His grandmother is his sole carer and it turns out she has also been blind for many years from cataract. Her biggest fear is that she will poison Brian, as she cannot see what crops she is picking and what she is cooking to feed him. She had only a distant memory of Brian’s infant face.

Both Brian and his grandmother had successful cataract surgery, and can now see one another’s faces again after ten years. Brian is able to help his grandmother around the house, and school for him is a completely changed experience. Brian’s form teacher explained: “He seemed not to want to work or mix with his classmates...I never knew it was because he could not see!”

Brian and his grandmother the day they saw each other’s faces for the first time in ten years.

Story and Photo credit: Peek Vision Foundation.
Rattana – eyes open to learning

Rattana and her four siblings live with their grandparents in Cambodia, as their parents have divorced and are working in Thailand. Because wages for unskilled labour are so low, neither one is able to send money home. When Rattana was younger, she had an accident that left her with poor vision and deviation of the injured eye. The injury affected both her vision and her self-esteem. She looked different from the other children and was teased because of her crossed eyes. She had difficulty with sports and struggled at school.

Through the intervention of a donor, who had also had crossed eyes as a child, Rattana had an operation to correct her condition: "Before the operation I could not see and read well...After this operation I can easily read books, and see letters on the blackboard clearly. Also, I can walk and see that everything is so beautiful. I am very happy!"

Thanks to the great success of Rattana’s operation, the donor arranged for a screening outreach team to visit her school. All 350 students and staff received eye examinations, and 17 children and four teachers were found to have uncorrected refractive error. They chose from a stylish selection of frames offered by the team, and two days later received their new glasses, for many of them the first time they had had clear vision in their lives.

A lot has changed for Rattana and her schoolmates since they received vision services. Rattana is now graduating from the 9th grade. Previously shy and withdrawn, she is now frequently in the company of her friends. But ever since surgery opened up her visual world, Rattana has a new love: her classmates and teachers all tell us that she is never seen without a book under her arm, something that would have been unthinkable before her operation. Though she now has a supportive group of friends, reading on her own is her greatest pleasure. And how about Rattana’s school? After the vision screening, glasses became an immediate fashion hit! All the cool kids wear them, and even students who don’t need them want a pair.

*Story and Photo credit: Marissa Troxel, Seva.*
Abdul Mahjidd – a community advocate for eye health

Mr Abdul was able to make enough money to support his family as a tailor in West Bengal, India. Three years ago, his eyesight began to fade: “I am a tailor. Losing my vision meant I was going to be unable to work.” As Mr Abdul’s vision worsened, it became harder and harder for him to thread a needle. Before long, he had lost his vision completely, and worried deeply about how to support his family. Then Mr Abdul learned about an outreach camp organized near his home. He went and learned that mature cataracts were causing his blindness. He was also told that he could receive sight-restoring surgery free of charge at a nearby donor-supported eye hospital serving the poor.

Mr Abdul travelled to the hospital where he received surgery on his left eye. His cataract was removed and an artificial replacement lens was put in its place. “I can see again! I am able to return to my work as a tailor, and can again provide for my family.” But his story doesn’t end there. The hospital’s Director and outreach worker vividly recall Mr Abdul. “Some patients in our community are actually community leaders who are not in any official position, and Mr Abdul was one of them. He was so impressed by the services that he decided to contribute by referring more patients for surgery to our hospital, so that the benefit he received can reach the maximum of his community members.”

He returned home and immediately began to spread the word to friends and neighbours in his village, who also had vision problems. Many didn’t know that sight-saving eye care was available, or they had been nervous about traveling to the hospital for treatment. Mr Abdul took it upon himself to educate anyone he could find. He gathered 18 people from his community who were losing their vision, and brought the entire group back to the eye hospital. While there, Mr Abdul received surgery on his second eye, fully restoring his vision.

As the hospital director recounts: “He himself has given blessings to everyone now.”

*Story and Photo credit: Joe Raffanti, Seva*
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Figure 1: A timeline of major developments in global eye health

Global developments listed are:

- WHO founded – 1948
- First WHO Trachoma Expert Committee – 1952
- IAPB formed – 1973
- WHA resolution on blindness – 1975
- WHO Prevention of Blindness programme established – 1988
- WHO recommends vitamin A supplementation – early 1990s
- WHA resolution on trachoma – early 2000s
- VISION 2020 launched by WHO and IAPB – 1999
- WHA Elimination of avoidable blindness – late 2000s
- WHO publishes World report on vision – 2019

Major treatments and programmatic developments are:

- First implanted intraocular lens – early 1950s
- First laser treatment for diabetic retinopathy – early 1960s
- Onchocerciasis control programme launched – late 1970s
- Eye drops for glaucoma – mid-1980s
- First national vision impairment survey – mid-1980s
- Ivermectin donated for onchocerciasis control – early 1990s
- Manual small-incision cataract surgery – mid-1990s
- Affordable intraocular lens produced in India and Nepal – mid-1990s
- Rapid Assessment of Cataract Surgical Services survey method developed – late 1990s
- Azithromycin donated for trachoma control – early 2000s
- Rapid Assessment of Avoidable Blindness survey method developed – late 2000s
- First anti-VEGF treatment for age-related macular degeneration – early 2010s
- Anti-VEGF treatment for diabetic retinopathy – mid-2010s
The first part of the figure tabulates the biological, social, and environmental determinants of eye disorders at different stages in the life course:

- **Biological determinants at birth** are genetic determinants, maternal nutrition, maternal vaccination, intrauterine infections, and intrauterine growth restriction.
- **Biological determinants at childbirth** are premature birth, low birthweight, infection, and birth injury.
- **Biological determinants in childhood** are genetic determinants, infection, and nutritional deficiencies.
- **Biological determinants in adolescence** are genetic determinants, infections, and trauma.
- **Biological determinants in adulthood** are genetic determinants, diabetes, trauma, and infection.
- **Biological determinants in older life** are ageing, genetic determinants, diabetes, trauma, and infection.
- **Social and environmental determinants at birth** are poverty, access to health care, maternal education, maternal health care, and maternal smoking.
- **Social and environmental determinants at childbirth** are poverty, access to health care, maternal education, maternal health care, and obstetric health care.
- **Social and environmental determinants in childhood** are poverty, access to health care, education, nutrition, environment, and activity.
- **Social and environmental determinants in adolescence** are poverty, access to health care, education, nutrition, environment, and activity.
- **Social and environmental determinants in adulthood** are poverty, access to health care, education, nutrition, and occupational hazards.
- **Social and environmental determinants in older life** are poverty, access to health care, education, and nutrition.

The second part of the figure depicts the life stage at which seven ocular disorders typically present:

- **Cataract** in childhood, adulthood, or older life.
- **Refractive error** in childhood, adolescence, or adulthood.
- **Glaucoma** in childhood, adulthood, or older life.
- **Diabetic retinopathy** in adulthood or older life.
- **Age-related macular degeneration** in adulthood or older life.
- **Trachoma or cornea opacification** in childhood, adulthood, or older life.
- **Congenital conditions** before birth, at childbirth, or in childhood.

Finally, the figure also shows a schematic plot of the degree of functional vision against these different life stages for both an individual with a condition leading to increased vision impairment and an individual without such a condition. The point is to show that differences in functional vision begin in childhood and widen over the course of the person’s lifetime.
Figure 19: Bar chart showing the approximate proportion of the population in need of cataract surgical services that actually receives the service. The purpose is to show how the proportion gets smaller at each stage in the cascade of care, from initial contact with health services to positive health outcome. The stages in the cascade are:

- The population in need (all adults 50 years and older with vision impairment from cataract)
- Contact with health service
- Contact with an appropriately staffed and equipped cataract surgery service
- Receipt of cataract surgery
- Receipt of cataract surgery and post-operative care according to quality standards
- Receipt of cataract surgery with visual acuity after surgery of 6/12 or better
Figure 23: Schematic illustrating strategies to improve access to eye care for Indigenous and other minority ethnic groups mapped to the patient-centred access framework by Levesque et al.339 This framework includes perception of need and desire for care, health-care seeking, health-care reaching, health-care use, and health-care consequences.

Strategies to improve approachability for Indigenous populations:

- Supplementing existing diabetes eye screening programmes with regional eye health coordinators to support training of screeners and coordinate the programme improved uptake of screening services (Moynihan, 2017) Australia

Strategies to improve approachability for ethnic minority groups:

- Incorporating vision screening into a soup kitchen programme resulted in substantial detection of and referral for vision-threatening diseases (Shahid, 2012) USA
- Personalised phone calls, in the appropriate language, improved uptake of screening appointments (Bush, 2014) UK
- Educational materials about childhood refractive error and need to see an eye care specialist improved knowledge in parents of children at risk (Frazier, 2012) USA

Strategies to improve acceptability for Indigenous populations:

- Integrating the cataract surgical pathway with the Aboriginal Medical Service at a primary-care level increased the use of cataract services (Penrose, 2018) Australia
- Storage of clinical images was aligned with First Nations Principles of Ownership, Control, Access and Possession (Kim, 2015) Canada
- A teleophthalmology clinic increased patient satisfaction and appointment attendance by recruiting Indigenous nurses, including culturally-sensitive activities, and spiritual ceremonies (Arora, 2013) Canada

Strategies to improve acceptability for ethnic minority groups:

- Community health workers from the same ethnic group facilitating patient to ophthalmologist interactions led to improved glycaemic control, linked to trust (Rovner, 2019) USA
- Having audio-recorded instructions in patient’s own language was a feasible option for visual field testing in a multi-cultural context (Nesher, 2001) Israel
- Intensive, personalised follow up, including messages such as “your health matters”, improved return rate after vision screening (Anderson, 2003) USA
- Tailored phone calls from culturally-appropriate health educator to build rapport and dispel fears improved completion of dilated fundus exam after screening (Walker, 2000, and Jones, 2011) USA

Strategies to improve availability and accommodation for Indigenous populations:

- Increasing the number of clinic sites, rural locations, and eye care sessions for optometrists at clinics for Indigenous people increased the number of patient attendances and spectacle dispensed (Napper, 2015) Australia
- Nurse-led diabetes eye screening in communities reduced travel costs for patients (Spurr, 2018) Canada

Strategies to improve availability and accommodation for ethnic minority groups:
Vision screening in community sites (eg, grocery stores, banks, churches) and mobile screening (with well-equipped van) resulted in substantial detection of and referral for vision problems (Al-Aswad, 2017) USA

Geographic information systems help to target resources for diabetic retinopathy tele-screening more effectively (Jani, 2017) USA

Behavioural activation (eg, collaborative goal setting to help overcome avoidant tendencies) was more effective compared with general supportive therapy to improve attendance at dilated fundus exam (Winters, 2017) USA

Removing additional barriers to follow-up, with video information, pre-scheduled appointments within short timeframes and voucher stating value of free eye exam, further improved attendance for full eye exam (compared with base program, both of which include support workers from the same ethnicity group, free exams, and reminders calls) (Zhao, 2018) USA

Strategies to improve affordability for Indigenous populations:

- Elimination of out of pocket cost for optometric consultations and implementing subsidies for spectacles resulted in increased use of the government spectacle scheme (Layland, 2004) Australia
- Introducing a fixed cost spectacle scheme reduced patient contribution required for spectacles and increased numbers of spectacles dispensed (Napper, 2015) Australia

Strategies to improve affordability for ethnic minority groups:

- Covering all examination and transportation costs appeared cost-effective in glaucoma detection, given the health benefits (Pizzi, 2018) USA

Strategies to improve appropriateness and ability to engage for Indigenous populations:

- Care coordinators who ensure patients are guided through the system, including organising transport and accommodation when necessary, were well received and should be further explored (Penrose, 2018) Australia
- Community elders or members were consulted in design of the diabetes eye screening project (Spurling, 2010) Australia

Strategies to improve appropriateness and ability to engage for ethnic minority groups:

- Hiring full time nurses in schools to manage screening through to use of glasses increased provision and use of glasses (Rodriguez, 2018) USA
- Interdisciplinary, longitudinal, coordinated, whole person-based services are effective to reduce vision loss due to diabetic retinopathy (Baker, 1993) USA
- Community health workers leading an educational support group (eg, weekly contact, help with overcoming barriers) improved concordance with recommendation provided at screening (Vaughan, 2017) USA
- Clear information in cartoons, scheduling reminders and a sticker reward system helped improve adherence with patching for children with amblyopia (Tjiam, 2012- and 2013) Netherlands